
KARS  2meter Net Procedure

QST………..QST………….QST……………

This is station ________ Calling the Kendall County Area 2 meter Net.

This net operates on the KB5TX Repeater on 146.64 with a PL Tone of 
88.5 located in Boerne, TX.  This net meets weekly on Tuesday evenings 
at 7pm local time.  All licensed amateurs are invited to check in and take
part in net activities. Your net control this evening is _______. My name
is ___________ and I’m located in __________.

----- UNKEY-----

When checking into the net, please use this procedure:  

Say This is, and unkey to make sure you are not doubling. Give your call 
phonetically first, then your call, your name and your location. This 
helps keep doubling to a minimum and gives Net Control time to get 
you logged in.

----- UNKEY-----

At this time are there any stations with Emergency or Priority Traffic 
Only. Please call ________ Net Control

----- UNKEY-----

Hearing none, are there any mobile or short time stations only? Please 
call ________ Net Control.

----- UNKEY-----

Now I will take check-ins from all stations. I will assume you have 
comments or information for the net. If not, please let net control you 
are here for the count only.

----- UNKEY-----
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Club Announcements

No additional check-ins heard, so moving on to the club 
announcements:  
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Date:_____________ Time Started:__________ Time Ended:________
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Call Sign Name Location Notes
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Once there appears to be no more calls, review logged callers and then ask if there
are any more check ins. If none, proceed to club announcements.
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Comments

Work your way through the list of check-ins. Depending on flow and 
time, pause comments and ask if there are any additional check-ins. 
Once completed going through the list, ask one last time if there are any
additional check-ins. Once there are none, proceed to closing

Closing

Hearing no more check-ins, I would like to thank everyone for taking the
time to check in tonight’s net & I will close the KARS 2 meter Tuesday 
night net at (local time) and return the KB5TX repeater back to normal 
amateur service.

This is _________ clear.
 


